
PREDICTION FORT.R,
DANIEL A. RYAN

Chairman Progressive State Ceil-

tral Committee.
There it no doubt in my mind $h*t

California will go to Roosevelt and
Johnson. It can not very well do
otherwise, for it practically took the
initiative in the progressive cause. It
made, itself progressive first, and then
sent its governor forth to preach the
doctrine throughout the United States.

This state, as Governor Johnson ha*
stated, has been an inspiration to the
people of the United States, and the
eyes of the nation are now turned
toward it to see, whether or not it will
continue on in its forward movement.

San Francisco will do its share toward
the general victory in the state. I am
convinced that RoosevaH and Johnson
will carry it by at least five thousand.
I make this estimate after personal in-
vestigation and diligent inquiry. The
cause lias appealed strongly to the people
cf oiT city and they have great faith
in Governor Johnson as well as in
Theodore Etoe«ev«lt.

THE WOMEN FOR T R.
MRS. CHARLES H. BENTLEY

President of the Winiian'N itooMe-

velt I'CaKur
It has been a splendid campaign and

we are ending our work with an abound-
ing hope of triumph at the election to-
morrow. The women progressives of San
Francisco have striven with an indefati-
gable zeal, and, although it is their first
experience at a general election. J think
they have done much creditable work.
If the proportion of Roosevelt and John-
son votes will be as favorable among the
men as among the women, we shall have
a large plurality in San Francisco.
I am inclined to be optimistic and I do

not believe that State Chairman Ryan
is overstating the situation at all when
he predicts a lead of 5,C00 or 6,C00 for
the progressive ticket. It is difficult to
determine what is the exact preponder-
ance of Roosevelt strength among the
women of California, but that there is
an important preponderance there can be
no quesuon.

We sh.-Ul of course, win California, and
I hope tS*t we shall so great a
plurality th< t it will be in the nature of
a magnificent tribute to our national
standard bearer;.

WILSON THE WINNER
J. O. DAVIS

Chairman Democratic State Ceil-
tral Committee

The selection of the next president of
the United States h*s already been de-
termined by the American people. To-
day they will ratify their selection by
the election of Woodrow Wilson. No
well informed observer doubts that Gov-

ernor Wilson will be elected by an over-
whelming majority.

We are entirely confident and happy
over the situation in California. Reports
from every county in the state indicate
that the democratic nominees will be vic-
torious and the electoral vote of Cali-
fornin will be cast for Wilson and Mar-
shall.

San Francisco county will return a
heavy democratic majority. We wiil get
good majorities also in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin valleys and our majori-
ties will be particularly large in the
counties along the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains. We have, \u2666\u25a0very reason to expert
a plurality of 30,000 in the state. W\u03b2
will make, heavy democratic gains in the
legislature and will elect a number of

Two weeks ago we would have conceded
the state to Roosevelt and Johnson, but
tnday we find this sentiment has changed
wonderfully. We had a fair chance to
judge this from our tag day today and
the number of people who expressed opin-
ions favorable to Wilson and Marshall
from both local and country districts.
Some of those who told us that they
would vote for Roosevelt said in the next
breath; "Oh. but your man is the win-
ner."

The women have every reason to be
proud of this, their first real campaign.
We have worked under difficulties, as
some people have so often willfullymis-
represented our suffrage movement in this
state. However, we have made such a
good, clean campaign that, we have no re-
grets.

If only the question of suffrage could
have been postponed for a month in those
eastern states* where they are now work-
ing so hard for the ballot we feel that it
would have helped them greatly, but the
result will be the same in the long run.

STRONG FOR WILSON
GRACE B. CAUKIN

Secretary Women's Committee* of
the Democratic State Central
Committee.

I believe that all these considerations
will contribute to defeat the bull moose
candidates and result in giving the state
to Wilson.

VICTORY FOR WILSON
GUSTAVE BRENNER

Chairman Repuhllcnn State Ceil-
tral Committee.

The disfranchised republicans will vote

for Wilson, not because they want to?

they don't?but their stomachs have been

turned by the doe* the ao called progres-
sive* have administered to them by their

outrageous and shamelees action, and the?
wiil swallow the bitter pillof voting for
a democratic nominee rather than not

vote at all. so as to defeat the perpetra-
tors of this political crime.

Then the high class progressives, in
whom the spirit of decency and fair play

tbe icolatTO :s wrsV'i rf
individual, will either not vote at all. or
will vote for Wilson, knowing that thsy
wou:d stultify themselves and their own
consciences if they cast their vote other-
wise.

CAN NOT FOOL VOTERS
GEORGE E. CROTHERS

< liairiustu I'rojfresaive County

Committee

WMlt and Johnson should carry

San Francisco by 6.CCO. Those backing

Wilson and Marshall are everywhere de-
pending upon a combination of the La

Follette backers, rnacy of whom really

think Wilson is a progressive, and the

laft reactionaries who know that Wilson

has the 0. K. mark of Wall street.
The majority of the voters can not be

fooled by a man or a party making an
appeal to the public, end having

the secret approval cf the specia.l inter-

ests which have misled Taft.
If Wilscn is elected and congress is

democratic, as it probably will be, Cali-
fornia will know all the eviis of a "tariff
tor nrreane only." including the inevit-
able disturbance of business conditions
and lack of employment.

WILSON IS THE MAN
RAY W. RIDER

Secretary of California Branrn

UlUnn National Progressive

KeiMihliean League.

W\u03b2 know that the La Follotte repub-
licans?at least 90 p*r cent strong ?will
vote for Wilson. Wp have had durir.-r
the iast six months the assurat
thousands of them throughout the Btat«
to t.iis effe-t.

Careful estimates of the percenUfo of
Taft republicans who will vote for VQ-
son today show approximately 75 per
cent; in some localities this will be
higher, in others less, but we believe
that 75 per cent is a fair average
throughout the state as a whefe.

We know that never in the history of
the democratic party has it been co sol-
idly united aad go inspired by the leader-
ship of any man as it has been during
this campaign under Woodrow Wilson.

Finally, we know that there is but one
candidate who strikes at the root of mo-
nopoly and all evils in its train, eueh as
the h;gh cost of living, which constantly
advances while wages remain practically
stationary. That candidate is Woodrow
Wilson. *These are the reasons which giv« mem-
bers of our league confidence that tndav
will witness a victory for Woodrow Wil-
son in this state.

DEMOCRATS WILL WIN
LOUIS H. MOOSER

( hiiirntsin Democratic County

Central Committee.
I expect Wilson and Marshall will

;arry San Francisco by 10.000 over Roose-
velt and Jchnson at the very least. I
believe that the democrats and the Wil-
son supporter* in the fourth congressional
district will roll up more than S.CCO ma-
jority for the democratic standard bear-
ers. I have been informed that the fifth
congressional district will swell the total
for Wilson and Marshall to 10.CC0 or
more.

Personally. I believe the democratic
majority in this city will be a surprise to
nearly all of u». W\u03b2 have left no stone
unturned to insure the election cf all the
democrats on the ballot. I feel conSdent
that a majcrity of the democratic candi.
late* in San Francisco will be elected.

The situation thii year is unusual, and
points on all side* to the eacceee of the
democrats. W\u03b2, who have been direct-
ing the light in Sin Francisco, feel very
*-ell pleased with the outlook.

LONDON DAN SAYS
CITY NEEDS ROOM

Edward Hart Who
Is Congressional

Candidate in 1st

SENTIMENT FOR
WILSON STRONG

IN CALIFORNIA

Vote for the Sixth Amendment
Makes Possible a Greater City

Odds for Wilson Still Higher
Much Less Than Usual Risked Special Agent of British Cham-

ber of Commerce Advocates
Municipal Greatness

Supporters of Jersey Man Are
Hopeful of Breaking Even

in Los Angeles

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.? Belling on ihc election "has lively today,
the odds in favor of Wihon jumping up to 510 1. A bet of $2,500 lo

$500 u>as made this morning and another of $5,000 to $1,000 this after-
noon.

Betting men in the financial district scry that this has been the quietest
election from a betting standpoint that they have ever seen. Four years
ago, it is estimated, nearly $750,000 9<u staged on the result, while this
year it is doubtful if the total amount willreach $150,000. One of the
reasons for this is that the laws now in force make it hard and rather dan-
gerous for a man to baclf his choice with money and another reason is that
the odds have scared a lot of people who otherwise would have wagered.

In small bets the odds are 4 lo 1 on Wilson. A bet of $800 at 3
lo I Was made that Straus would not be elected governor. Another bet of
$100 even was made that Wilson would carry all of the states south of
Mason and Dixon's line.

Two to One Offered That Jerseyan Carries City
Evens Roosevelt carries state by 19,000.
10 to 4 Roosevelt carries slate.

F.vens Wilson carries San Francisco by 3,000.
2 to I Wilson carries San Francisco.

ELECTION SPIRIT PULES
STUDENTS IN STANFORD

Republican Who Won in Pri*
raary Over Machine,

Leads Race

rHE most important amendment on the ballot to be voted on ISlovem-
her 5 is the consolidation amendment, sixth on the ballot.

This amendment gives constitutional permission for cities and
counties to vote for or against consolidation. It does nothing more.

San Francisco needs this change in the law. The onl}) way it can
ever grow beyond the boundaries that were given it in 1856 is by the pas-
sage of the sixth amendment.

An inspired opposition has spread broadcast a Tvcb of misstalements
regarding the consolidation measure. Remember that the only purpose
of the measure is to give permission to cities to vote on consolidation. No
other question is involved.

The amendment is fair and just and binds no people or community to
consolidation without their consent.

Will you vote against the prosperity and the growth of San Francisco,
the exposition city, or will you cast your ballot for progress and justice?

Every other city in the state of California can not extend its bound-
Every other city in the state of California can now extend its bound-
Why not San Francisco?

SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
By M. H. Robbins, President.

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO ASSOCIATION,
By Edward F. Treadwell, President.

CIVIC LEAGUE OF IMPROVEMENT CLUBS,
By J. M. Kepner, Vice President.

SAN FRANCISCO REAL ESTATE BOARD,
By A. L. Harrigan, President.

THE CALIFORNIA CLUB,
By Mrs. A. P. Black, President.p. h. McCarthy,

john p. Mclaughlin.

Holiday Will Give
All a Chance

At Politics
FRENCH BREAD IS

BOOSTED BY UNION
Steps Taken to Round Up More

Consumers of the Long

Staff of Life

enthusiasm in Otis city in support of
the effort to bring oopt I fell vote f<sr
tho amendment and by a pronounce-

ment in favor of consolidation by =<
special representative of the London
Chamber of Commerce, who lias come
from England mi a tour of Investiga-
tion through the United States.

An automobile parade through the

streets of the city served la?t night

to bring the amendment, to the atten-

tion of the voters. Each machine was

placarded with ;i "Vote for a Greater
Han Francisco ' .sign.

i,o>DO\i;it says i;xpani>

AY. J. Thompson, the special repre-

sentative of the London Chamber of
Commerce, declared himself in rigorous
terms for consolidation at an Informal
luncheon yesterday noon, given jointly
by the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce and the San Francisco Commer-
cial club at the clubrooms. He said.

Undoubtedly yours is the great
city of the west coast of America.
l/i">Vt at your great natural harbor.
with its milrs >>f wharfage; look *
your matchless. Invigorating cli-
mate.: look at the unparalleled e*i-
ergyof youi- citizen? in rebuilding
within a few short years after the
world's most appalling catastrophe
a new and more beautiful cl.tj
steel and concrete, the com men i
center of a tremnodus teriii
closely adjacent thereto.

Borne business friends In anotl \u25a0\u25a0

coast cKy, which shall be name-
less, told me that their city alPead
had passed San Franei=<o in p

of population. I couldn't under
stand it until I came here and
pointed out to me on mips of
two cities how the one ba.i
out and anexed town after town
the adjoining districts, whei
San Francisco is limited to an area
many times smaller.

Il\«» ni(iHT TO EXPAND
Of course San Frandeco baa \u25a0

right to expand. Any one watc,
the great crowds of people wi
come up Market street from I
ferry building every morning need*
bo further argument to < \u25a0.?nvino*
him thai this great mass of people,
whose business Interests .'ire in San
Francisco, have a rigid to a vol< c
In the management of the city,and
that the city has a right to coont
these men and women, who are San
Franciscans in everything but the
game, as citizens of this great c<
monwealth in reporting this ell
population.

I understand th<.t one of the cities
serosa the b»Y i; opposing the
formation of tiiis great merger of
cities having common interest;- and
a common destiny. To me v is in-
comprehPTisible that any one should
oppose so just and natural :\ de-
vpfopment as the consolidation of
the eomtnunltlefl which surround
your Wonderful bay and together
form the nucleus for one of the
world's greatest and raofl impor-
tant ports.
Thompson's remarks were greeted by

prolonged applause.

An enthusiastic finish was given Last

night to tho raotp&itn for the adoption
by tho people of California, today "'"tho sixth amendment that will
possible .a .greater San Fi^ncisco.

The final day of the Campaign
made notable by'the general disj'.

BIG INCREASE RECORDED
IN SEASON'S RAINFALL

That California will bo represented !
by a republican from the now ftret !
congressional district i> the earaest

and the belief of the friends of
'{Edward H. Hart, who won the repub-

lican nomination l,y a <l<ai majority

ovrr his \u25a0 fimpclitor?.

Hurt impressed the people of the

flret district with his Btneet to :
Bent California In conerese in on<- of
the tii'isf remarkable primary chiii-

p.iisns ever mad' la this :-tate.

Tlv <iis-'tri<-t was jerrymandered to

suit the supposed requirements of \
.Tiklko eitffo'rd U <'onni<k of Eureka,
who had the support of the state ad-
ministration forces.

.indßo c;. w. Hunter, also of Eureka, i
rr \u25a0\u25a0'lEii ized for many years as a loader j

[among the stalwart republicans of
l northern California, resigned front the

input, for the avowed purpose of Feelt-
intr nomination and electidn t<f oon-

Hart, unknown to politics and poli- !: ttctans, but a business man who had'
fi>rjr< (1 his way to the front in the com- j
mercial world, entered this primary
race without the advice or cooseftt of
th*3 bosses of any faction or clique.

Tin- power of the state adniinistra -I, t ion way pvprted to th<> Utmost forI
Connick, whose caiftpatgn was per*ion-

! ally dWected by Raipft Bull, the pro- j
I grressive party boss of lfumholdt coun-1

ty. The politicians picked Hart to run

' a bad t iiird.
When the votes were counted H waa

discovered that the republicans in J"
;nf the 11 counties in the district had

\u25a0riven him clear majorities over both
C'onnick and Hunter and that, despite

{the f*ct that they had virtually divided
; the vote of Hurnbold t county, out of a

total district vote of IT.L'iU He had a
total of 8,873, or a majority of r. io over

rtheir comblpefl vote of 1.352.
Hart's campaign for election, like his

campaign for nomination, has been
made on a republican platform. lIV has
recognised no faction, no division in hia
party. I i> has gene to the voter a of the
district as a republican asking for the.
votes of the men and women who be-
lin-c in the principles of the republican
part; and their application, to the busi-
ness aifajn ot California's producers,
manufacturers arid laborers.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. l.? |
Tomorrow has been declared si holiday'

by the university officials .md the .\u25a0an;-

pus is taking <>n the aspect of a political
camp, intense enthusiasm is being

manifested over tomorrow's ejection by;
the men and women of Hie university. !
The Wilson and Roosevelt cluba have
bef»n actively supporting their favorites
and tomorrow many of the undergrad-
uates will do duty at the polls in San
Francisco find Alamcda counties. Straw
billots were held by the men and
women and Wilson came off victor in
both.

The assembly hall will be the scene
tomorrow ni«lit of the most enthusiastic
politif-al gathering ever hold at Btan-
ford. A committee of faculty

members and prominent un.h'rirraduato.s
made special arrangements for

:Bashing the returns oa 8 screen as pooh

as they are received from San Iran,-,
].-, ... The pereonael of this committee

Prof. !. B, McDowfll. R. L. (.ireen.

K. I". Hollniatm. T. T. Insraham, D. W.
Barbank and i<. L. Schaupp.

The Stanford hand, skits by the
Ram's ilf-ad society, turn Wine -stunts
by the "gryqji" ilub. cartootra anrl rival

~ sections with specially pre-
I yells are some of the features
I which will enliven the gathering be-
tween the receipt "f the returns. The
women <>f the university are taking a
trreat Interest In this their first presi-
dential election. The members of the
Cap and (.'.own hohor society will serve

;refreshments.
The proveede fretn the ,-idmission

and the fefreehjnents win po toward
the- building, funds of the proposed

clubhouses for the men and women of
the university.

The members of the <"ap and Gown
so<-if»ty are Iflases Ileen F.uilis. Ix>is

tfarjorle Driecoll, I'lorencc
Williams, dura Croeby, Rutli Seeley.
A'rsta WastiT, Kinils ('oilman. Donna
Amaden, Ruth Hutchioeon and Mar-
garet Lothrep.

ALIENIST DECLARES
MURDERESS 16 SANE

Mrs. Lesh Probably Subject to
Hereditary Influence

LOS AXGELES. Nov. 4. ?Mrs. Pansy
Hastings Lesh, who is hi jail here
awaiting removal to Sedalia, Mo., where
\u25a0he probably will be tried for the mur-
der by poisoning of Mrs. Eliza Coe of
that city and Mrs. M. A. Quaintimce of
Greenridge. Mo., a half dozen years
ago. was declared sane today h- Ft
James- T Fisher, a promwiem alienist.

Threats of exposure m.idp by War-
ren C. Lash, the young women's hus-
band, because of lirr friendship for an-
other man, aro believed by the police
to have Influenced Mrs. Lesh to sur-
render herself ami confers b,ar crimes,
in addition to her evinced desire to
"start life over again with a clean
slate."

'My husband and T COttMj never
she said, "and when T found

a place as housekeeper at the home of
William Junker, who is a foundry fore-
man for a machinery company, he got
jealotiK. Mr. Junker was kind to me.
kinder than any man ever was, r think
he would have married me if I had a
divorce.'"

"Perhaps he wouldn't now," she
added naively, "now that knows
what I did. But T teld him that there
whs something . Wrong In my life and
without knowing what it was, he a<l -vised mr- to straighten it out, even if
It caused me trouble.

After a thorinieh exantinatioo, Doc-
tor Fisher declared that while i,o be-
tieved the young woman to be entirely
\u25a0'in", it was very prohahlc that she
was a victim of hereditary Influences.
An inherited taint may have caused the
girl to poison two women who had
done her no serious wrong, accord-
ing to the alienist, just as another
latent trait in her peculiar mentality
may have responded to the kindness
she met at the hands of the man at
whose suggestion she appears to have
rnado her confession.

SEDALIA, Mo.. Nov. 4.?Sheriff M.
T. Henderson will ask Governor ir.nl-
ley tomorrow for a requisition and will
leave on Wednesday for Los Anjretea
to bring back Mrs. p&oey Ellen Lesh,
who confessed to having caused the
death of Mrs. Quaintanoe and Mr& I'nf,
The confession caused groat surprise.
Many discredit it.

WILSON RECEIVES 1,026
OUT OF 2,238 VOTES

The rainfall tot the se&SOfl was in-
creased .2! of ;,n inch by th r> precipi-
tation Saturday and Sunday, making
the total to datf 1.94 inches, or more
than an inch more than at this linir
last year. The rain last week was gen-
eral throughout California. the fall in

OHth being lighter thin In this
section. In most portions of the state
the rain came when it was needed.

GATEMAN ON ONE JOB
THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS

Members of Cap and GoDm \
society, who will help entertain \
Stanford students at elation fete, j

Straw Ballot Is Taken in Local
Cafeteria

Wilson received i.nof> out or a total
of 2,238 votes polled In a straw ballot
taken yesionlay by the ma nagernen t
of the Crystal cafeteria. Here is the
vote:

Wilson 1.02e
IIU?tTCTt J,^, 'Tmtt J.VS
Ucbs e»

WELL KNOWN CAFR MAN
MARRIED IN SAN RAFAEL

Local No. 21 of the
Bakers and Confec-
tioners" union at Its

meeting last Saturday night gave its
special committee additional time in
which to present its report on the pVo-

ppaed now bakery for the baking of
French breatf it was decided to ap-

point \u25a0 solicitor for the existing French
bakery in order te obtain additional
customers for union made French
bread,

Business Agenl Zamford reported
that the boycott was still being prose-
cuted against two bakeries in Haight
street, the proprietors of which have
declined to come within the union's
regulations. He said that the owner
of one of these places was endeavoring

to sell his business.
The president appointed Anton Wnhl,

Theodore Lindquist, .lark Zamford, Max
Haas and Christopher Hansen a com-
mktee to arrange tor the local's twen-
ty-seventh annual ball to be given in
Majestic hall on the night of November
"(i. This will be for the purpose of
raising funds to be used In the pay-

ment of benefits to members who are
out of work.

Seven applicants for membership

were elected and obligated. «

* * #
President P. Ir. McCarthy of the

State Building Trades eounril will
!.;ivo for San Jose Friday to take
part i'l the dedication of the new
Labor temple in that city. He will
be accompanied by Andrew .1. Gal-
lagher, former secretary of the San
Francisco Labor council.

* # *Local No. E\u03b2! of the rooks' and
Waiters' union of Sacramento, which
Was organized but two years ago, now
has a membership of within a few of
880, This local in the last few months
has brought about the "one day of
rest in seven" regulation in almost
every restaurant in the capital city.

* * *All the delegates from San Francisco
unions to the American Federation of
Labor, wkich is to hold its annual
convention in Rochester, X. V., next
week, will leave for the convention city
this evening.

*\u25a0 * *The Garment Workers' union is in-
formed that the making of women's |
clothing is now the largest industry in
New York city, the output during the
last 12 months there amounting to
$26«,000,000.

* * *This beifig election day, all the labor
locals that are scheduled to meet this
evening have postponed their meetings
until next Tuesday night.

?

Listeners seldom hear any good of
themselves ?or of anybody else.

If a girl's arms have pretty dimples
in them she'll get them sunburned.

Now the farmer la being informed
that the safety of the country depends
on his vote

kSionally a couple marries in
haste and live happily ever after?
they secure a divorce.

Babies are smart. You seldom hear
one repeating the nonsensical things

women say to them.
Some men go lame when it comes to

minding their own business.
Occasionally a patient swears by his

doctor, but more often at him.

ES, X'" t. ? Although

l to the
P\u03b2, Wilson lc;i'i» r.< predicted

? majority
OUtb "f T. !:.i hapi would

n the usual re-
.\u25a0\u25a0 wr.nl.i be nvcr-

?-c Rulplua of vot^s
that i \u25a0 :\u25a0? \ Wilson to !'rins down

urtlu
i.rs maintain that

»i!I r-nrry Los Angeles county
Wilson and that this will

i to 54,000 or more by Iho
rote ni other southern coun-
tocratic leaders declared to-
rn..-\- expected to get an oven

break in Loa Angeles < ity and hold the
lean majority in Hie county out-

\u25a0 ity to about 5.000.
\u25a0 - rt that Roosevelt

la :? sains in the citrus
ig counties from the ranks of the

Means for tariff reasons, but
that th<

r bel t«r in San Ber-
'\u25a0< it-- counties,

\u25a0at they will greatly reduce the
normal republic iritiea in Rivcr-

'l Santa Barbara >-ountics. San- claimed by the Wilson
from 2,090 to 3.0W majority
\r\t and they bave .<lso put

.\l<>no ami Inyo counties into

??iking: > Is expected,
Lot Vngetes county, be-

accease in

\u25a0 - \u25a0 ontinu'ed their
speaking ? ! late tonight,

t up 10 the boar that ushered la
T \u25a0 \u25a0 were f,rmal ral-

eral pari \u25a0 ? elty an i 1
or] to

# mpatgu in the city.
Women < i'liipaigners were

machin< ighout the
I \u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 stops at street
\u25a0 ,i' i ,??;>? List appeal in

democratic presidential
U'ndins a touch of the dra-

tng of what la re-
el a* 11 i - jgT?Sßlyely con-

! national campaign ever held in

L?oth Claim San Joaquin
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?

: \u25a0 Rooee-
-9 have mad.- ;i thorough cam-

era! mass meetings and
!on<'l. The

roug ' .; antsa-
osl active in their

j ; thai Gey-
\u25a0\u25a0

' i
rry San Joaq uin

ft re-
ppealing to

«-n, ernor

Capital for Wilson
dENTO, #?\u25a0

? and birthplace of

' give a large
ratie ticket, if

result arc h correct
claimed by

i rtt: for W
republican, for congress*

ice in hi? home
acknowledged. Tim el

\u25a0 ra t, to the state senate
ounty le also claimed by

Socialists Threaten Arrests
RDNG, Nov. L? All poUt-

nuhticly served "with
social iata tli;it

would be demanded for the
? i pi driver* of automo*
I \u25a0 \u25a0? fppMtP'i tomorrow to

?>\u25a0 poll?;, in casos wherC
owtiera receive pay. The

\u25a0I that ac-fordingr I
I, ? tiapter 5, 1012 California clec-

ti<->n . old time prartirp is crim-

Auto Parade for Wilson
!'!Ki;<>. NOV. 4.?The hottest

:i2:n in the history ol San Diego
? \u25a0 > i' m o< ?ra ».

Illuminated auto parade in
of Wilson and Keltner, th« latter

ratlf candidate for &engre»». I
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 " 2©c macKhiec in!

kfter tIM parad ? a nnal KettnerJ
n ! 'ir go county lias |

: g:"und in tbe con.-
--' In round numbers

id registered voters in th«
lf" Arc
.n this

S. ''. Kvana of Riverside; pro-
ican candidate for con-

ich 1 lute campaign-
porters of Kettnex,

amotig iy republicans,
have been equally active.

Single Death on Kearney's Watch
in Long Period

RED BANK. N. J.. Nov. ".. OMober
-'-. is?!. Martin Kearney got B .l"b as
gateman at the Broad strict crossing
of the New York and Long Branch
railroad. At that time it did not con-
stitute rou<-h of .i t.TPk t" raise and
lower the gates, lor the trains came
and went at tang Intervals. The
crossing Is now the most dangerous,
some say. in the entire state.

There has been but one fatality dur-
ing Kearney's tour of duty In all the
.Xfc years, and he was ii'-vor blamed for
that one.

Talking about the traffic Kearney

said that be lias many <la\ s counted
the automobiles crossing the rails and
they have run to as many as 1,200 in a
single day.

SAN riAi'AITL. Nov. I.? James Wflson
l>l ft", for years before the San Fran-

tir.-. proprietor of the noted Bajd-
vjn cafe and iater interested in the
equally Well known Cafe Royal, at
Fourth and Market streets, was mar-
ri.-d h< \u25a0 lav evening to Mrs. Nel-
lie Rattis i. !;\u25a0 \u25a0Q. M. Cutting at the
Episcopal ijiureh. Orndorff is 78 years
Old and his bride in '\u25a0«.

'Varwlty Football?Berkeley
November l<. Why walk or change
oars? Take Southern Pacific Ellsworth
street?Allston -way line, and ride di-
rect to the campus. See the his; game
between Stanford and U. of C. ? Advt.

i,ati: siiipim\«; iItTBkUGBIfCKI
AKIMVT-P

.M-.ii.lar. NV>TPnihor 4.
f»:2.". p. m. i-uiirr.o.ivcr. Ma on, .".4 tours from

P«>rtlnn>l. A-tori;i 40 hours. l':iH;-.->nf;pr3 and
nipn-ii;irnrlsf> to San l'ram i." um<{ perttaad Bteam-
>hi|i compaoj.

<\u25a0>\u25a0?,:, p. m. ?Star Qw*n. Al«jtaadn «' hear
frniii San DieftA. P*M#*B*** »n 'l uhm"ClKim!il>.- to
TH'-ifi.- toast company. ?

9:50 i. in.- r.r etmr Wall»c«'. J tayj from Na-
naiuio. Put in to finish loading.

SAILBB
Moadey, N'ovrnilwr 4.

fl:10 p. m.?Kttnr F. S. I/»p, Lancaster, Port-
land.

FOnr.l'iN PORTS
IQriQT'F -ArrivfM itrt-vioUh to Nov. 4 -Stair

El lube, £<au Trttuci^'".

BURGLARS KILL PARROT
SQUEAKING FOR "MAGGIE"

Family Believes Bird Dreaming
and Sleeps On

ALi.EXT'nv N. T'a.. Xov.

entered the (tome of Thomas Btern, and
befoi'e attempting to rob tlie house took
the precaution to strajifle f;imiiy

parrot. Which tht Bterpa haj installed
as a wAtchddff, believtHg U>« Uird to
be better than any canine as p.uardian

of the family at nisht. The Sterns,
however, neglected to teach Polly to
squeak "Burglar*1 Burglar

in the niirht members of the
family heard Polly yell "Maggie, M ig
pie." ;ind then ;i]l was iinift.
thougftl Polly was dreaming and paid
no attention to the calls.

In the morninK Polly was found dead
in the yard. The burprlars had taken
the family jewelry at their leisure.

How a, woman doesn't enjoy hoUling
her tongue.

It is har<! work for a lazy man to
acquire sufficient ropt.

Predatory wealth has a §orrowful
sound to the other fellow.

A woman's opinions never become
musty for lark of being aired,

Bven n square man prefers ;i woman
wlio If more or less round.

iv\v people can afford to feather
thf-ir rtesta with borrowed plnmagr.

Any man likes to be called a hero,
because he really belierei lie I\u03b2.

When a man thinks he's eating , brain
food he is really feeding his vanity.

Every time, a man speaks to a girl
of is the oil and velvet shows up Jn
his voice.

The girl who remains faithful to her
ideals is likely to break into the
spinster class.

out yesterday*
with the joys

?re or
? Invrs

it all

onceal

? * tone time
;o spite other p?"]>lp.

When a man t«--lls a woman that he
\u25a0 worthy of h< m bet your. oin that ? ? Hiiig ber the
ti nth.

A Bcientist now claims iliat cats arp

carriers of typhoid germs. The next

H iil be a »H at the cut
a \u25a0
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LEADERS OF THE VARIOUS FACTIONS MAKE THEIR PREDICTIONS
Northern Vote Expected toOffset T.R.Lead inSouth

5

VOTE NO
ON THE SO CALLED

"Home Rule in Taxation" Amendment
IT'S THE EIGHTH AND LONGEST ON THE BALLOT

It is Condemned by the Following Organizations:
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
San Francisco League of Civic Improvement Clubs.
State Grange.
Tax Association of California. ?

California State Realty Federation.
San Francisco Real Estate Board.
San Jose Realty Board.
Los Angeles Real Estate Board.
Northern District Convention of the California

Teachers' Association.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
California Live Stock Breeders' Association-
Tax Association of Alameda County.

irs eighth CALIFORNIA CANT STAND IT its kibhthl
loin&S: on SAN FRANCISCO DON'T NEED IT WIt *»» es
THE BALLOT! VOTE NO THE BALLOT

ANTI SINGLE TAXLEAGUE, 625 Market St., San Francisco


